MeetUp’s integrated audio is optimized for huddle room acoustics and delivers an exceptional sound experience. Three horizontally-aimed beamforming mics and a custom-tuned speaker help ensure your meetings sound as great as they look. Humans have evolved to associate human voices with their visible images. MeetUp’s front-of-room audio provides an intuitive and coherent listening experience.

With a compact all-in-one design that minimizes cable clutter, MeetUp is USB plug-and-play and simply works right out of the box with any video conferencing software application and cloud service—including the ones you already use.
FEATURES & BENEFITS

Super-wide 120° field of view
Widest field of view of any Logitech video conferencing solution allows everyone in the room to be seen, even those close to the camera or seated at the edges of the room.

Ultra HD 4K image sensor
Supports multiple resolutions, including 4K (Ultra HD)1 1080p (Full HD) and 720p (HD) to best support the quality offered by your application and monitor.

3-microphones and custom-tuned speaker
Three broadband beamforming, omni-directional microphones with noise and echo cancellation—plus a custom-tuned speaker—are specifically optimized for small conference rooms. Mics are Microsoft® Cortana® certified for precision with voice commands with any Windows® 10 system.

Razor-sharp optics
Enhance face-to-face collaboration to the next best thing to physically being there. Advanced Logitech lens technology delivers remarkable video quality with superb resolution, speed, fluidity, color balance, and detail.

5x HD zoom
Zero in on close-ups of objects and whiteboard content with outstanding detail and clarity.

Motorized pan/tilt
Expand your field of view even further—up to 170°—to pan to the white board or view other areas of interest.

3 camera presets
Select up to three preset locations for the camera view and return to any of them with the push of a button on the remote control.

Bluetooth® wireless technology
Connect to a Bluetooth device for great-sounding audio calls.

Expansion microphone-ready
Optional expansion microphone increases conversational radius in larger huddle rooms.

All-in-one design
Compact all-in-one form factor takes up less space and minimizes cable clutter.

CERTIFICATIONS

Certified for Skype® for Business, Cisco Jabber™ compatible1, Windows, Mac, Microsoft Cortana certified

PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS

MeetUp
Part #: 960-001101
Price: $899
UPC: 097855130037

MeetUp + Expansion Mic
Part #: 960-001201
Price: $1,079
UPC: 097855133267

Optional Expansion Mic
Part #: 989-000405
Price: $219
UPC: 097855131171

Optional TV Mount
Part #: 939-001498
Price: $79
UPC: 097855133250

PRODUCT DIMENSIONS + WEIGHT

Camera
400 x 104 x 85 mm
15.75 x 4.1 x 3.35"
1.04 kg / 2.3 lbs

Remote
83 x 10 x 83 mm
3.25 x 0.375 x 3.25"
72 g / 2.5 oz

SYSTEM REQUIREMENTS

Windows 7, Windows 8.1, or Windows 10
Mac OS X® 10.10 or higher
Google Chromebook™ Version 29.0.1547.70, Platform 4319.79.0 with:
2.4 GHz Intel® Core 2 Duo processor
2 GB RAM or more
USB 2.0 port (USB 3.0 required for 4K video)

SOFTWARE DOWNLOADS

Designed to work with the built-in operating system USB video-class driver
Optional Camera Settings App provides:
Camera image settings
Pan, tilt and zoom
To download visit: www.logitech.com/support/MeetUp

COMPATIBILITY

UVC/plug-and-play compatible

INSIDE THE BOX

MeetUp camera and speakerphone unit
Remote control
5 m USB 2.0 cable
Power adapter
Wall mounting bracket and hardware

WARRANTY

2-year limited hardware

www.logitech.com/MeetUp

To order, contact your reseller or call us at 800-308-8666
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